Detection of low phosphorus contents in neurofilaments of squid axons by Image-EELS contrast spectroscopy.
We show that Image-EELS is suitable for detecting relatively low phosphorus concentrations in very small axoplasmic structures of squid axons. Imaging plates and a CCD camera were used as electron sensors. From image series spanning a certain energy-loss range EELS (electron energy-loss spectra) were derived by averaging read-outs from many axoplasmic particles (APs). The ratio of these spectra to spectra of the background was plotted, showing the contrast modulation as a function of the energy loss. This new approach is called EELC (electron energy-loss-dependent contrast spectroscopy). A distinct phosphorus signal was found in APs of presynaptic terminals of the squid giant synapse, in the peripheral giant axon and, as controls, in ribosomes. Biochemical experiments supported this result. In neurofilament-enriched pellets a phosphorus signal could be directly detected by serial EELS and in electron spectroscopic micrographs. After dephosphorylation of either the pellets or the extruded axoplasm with alkaline phosphatase, phosphorus signals in electron spectroscopic micrographs were absent or much reduced in size and intensity. With Image-EELS inherent limitations of traditional element detection modes in energy filtering transmission electron microscopy can be overcome. Compared with serial EELS, the selective analysis of small areas with irregular shape is possible with greatly improved signal-to-noise ratio. The identification of the element-peak in Image-EEL spectra directly proves the presence of the element within the region of interest. For small peaks, the visualization is facilitated by the contrast presentation (EELC). However, the background subtraction modes used for elemental mapping in electron spectroscopic imaging are subject to uncertainties when elemental ionization edges like the P1,2,3 edge are examined. Imaging plates are very sensitive electron sensors with a wide dynamic range. Unlike photographic emulsions, they allow acquisition of image series covering a large energy-loss range without normalization of exposure times, and direct extraction of EEL spectra. Thus, the combination of Image-EELS and imaging plates is proposed as an efficient new tool for analytical electron microscopy.